WORD LIST
1

anointed:

able:

- when you can do something.

accept:

- to *believe that Jesus is the *Son of God who
*saves people. ቓ16
- to be *friendly and *welcome someone.

accuse:

- to say that a person has done something wrong.

Adam:

- a *king or *prophet who works for God after they
have *poured *olive oil over him.

apostle:

- one of the first *leaders of the *church who has
seen and learned from Jesus.

apostles:

- the first *disciples that Jesus *chose to *preach
and to lead the *church. ቓ91

- the name Adam *means man.

appear:

- to worry because you think something bad will
happen.

appoint:

afraid:

afternoon:

- when God or an *angel comes to someone and he
can see or hear Him. ቓ4
- to *choose someone and give him work to do.

- from the *middle of the day (*noon) *until the
sun goes down.

argue:

- to say yes, to think that something is right or to
think the same.

around:

agree:

alive:

- living, not dead. ቓ155

- talk to a person and fight with him, using
words.
- from one side to the other side of a person or
something. ቓ87
- on all sides of something or someone. ቓ7

Almighty:

arrest:

almost:

ashamed:

Alpha:

ash-heap:

- God who is very strong, He can do anything that
He wants to do.
- to be near something, but you are not there *yet.
ቓ176
- the first *letter of the *Greek *alphabet, like A.

already:

- when *soldiers or *guards take a person to put
him in *jail.
- to feel *guilty or sorry about something bad that
has happened.
- a place where people *throw away and burn
things they do not want. ቓ110

- when something has started, is *finished or has
happened before. ቓ83

autumn:

- a place where people *sacrificed *offerings to
God. ቓ1

balm:

- to see or hear something that you did not think
*could happen.

baptise:

altar:

amazed:

among:

- *between others, with others. ቓ138

angel:

- a *servant of God who brings God’s *message to
people.

angel:

- a *servant of God who sometimes brings *messages
to people. *Cherub-angels also had *wings. ቓ4

- the time of the year after *summer, when the
*leaves of the trees fall off.
- *gum that comes from a tree, people used it as
*medicine. ቓ170

- to *pour or *sprinkle water over someone’s head
or put him under water to show that God has
*forgiven his *sins.
- to *pour or *sprinkle water over someone’s
head or put him under water to show that he has
*turned to God.

baptise with the Holy Spirit:

- when God lets his *Spirit come into a person and
stay in him.
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*barley±*bury
barley:

- *seeds that *grow on some *plants, people eat
the *seeds. ቓ84

barrel:

- a holder that can take 22 litres of water or wine.
ቓ118

beat:

- to hit someone or something very hard. ቓ54

beg:

- to ask someone humbly to listen to you or to help you.

begin:

- when God helps people or things and does good
things for them.
- when God is good to a woman so that she can
have a baby.
- when God made the 7th day *holy.

blessing:

- something good that God gives to some people
when He helps them.

boat:

- something that people get into when they go over
a river or into the sea. ቓ96

- start, God started to make the world.
- start, when something happens for the first time.

books of Moses:

- the start.
- when God started to make the world.

born again:

- not in front of someone or something but at the
back. ቓ179

both:

beginning:

behind:

believe:

- to *know Jesus, the *Son of God, and *trust Him
to *save you. ቓ16

believe:

- to *know that God is the One who *saves you
and will help and do what He said. ቓ16
- to think that someone is telling the *truth and
not *lying.

- the first 5 books of the *Old Testament, the *laws
of God. ቓ13
- when God starts to work in someone’s heart and
gives him a new *life with God.
- not only one but 2. ቓ132

bottom:

- the side that is under, not on top. ቓ111

bow:

- to bend down in front of someone *important. ቓ17
- to bend your body down to the *ground to
*worship an *idol. ቓ25

bowl:

- a pot that is made of wood, *clay or gold. ቓ9

believer:

branch:

believers:

breath:

- a person who *knows Jesus, the *Son of God who
*saves people. ቓ16
- people who *know Jesus, the *Son of God who
*saves them. ቓ16
- people who *know that God will *save them and
do what He said. ቓ16

belong:

- if you give me something, it is mine, it belongs to
me. ቓ41

belong:

- to be part of something.
- to be the people of God or part of the people who
*serve Him.

belt:

- part of the tree that the *leaves and *fruit hang
from. ቓ170
- the air that you take in and blow out, when your
*chest goes up and down.

breathe:

- taking in air and blowing it out *while your
*chest goes up and down. ቓ131

bride:

- a woman is a bride when she gets married to a man.

bridegroom:

- a man is a bridegroom when he gets married to a
woman.

bright:

- like when the sun or a light shines, it is not dark.

- a *piece of gold *around his *hips and *chest.

bronze:

- something that you *cover yourself with on your
bed when it is cold.

brought:

blanket:

bless:

- brown *metal that they use to make beautiful
things and *weapons. ቓ57
- today I bring, yesterday I brought.

- God said He will help them and they will have a
lot of babies.

burnt-offering:

- God said this day is a special day that *belongs to
Him. He will be good to everyone who *respects
this day.

bury:

bless:

- an *offering that people gave to God, the *priest
burnt it on the *altar. ቓ10
- to put the body of a dead person into a *grave or
*tomb. ቓ24
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*calm±*cross
calm:

- still and *peaceful, with no *noise or problems.

captain:

circumcised:

- when a man’s *foreskin was cut off to show that
he *belonged to God.

- the *leader of the *seamen who work on a *boat.

clay pot:

- to help and *protect someone or look after
something.

clever:

- to take something from one place to another
place. ቓ29

cloak:

- cows and *bulls. ቓ139

cloud:

care:

carry:

cattle:

- a pot made of clay, wet *ground that a *potter
used and baked in his *oven. ቓ39
- to *know lots of things that can help you win or
*succeed.
- clothes that you *wear over other clothes. ቓ41
- the part in the *sky that brings water when it
rains. ቓ159

cause:

- to make something happen.

Cephas:

coal or charcoal:

chaff:

coat:

chase away:

commandments:

- another name for Simon-Peter, this name *means
‘a *rock’.
- *straw that is *left over from *heads of wheat
after they have taken out the *seeds. ቓ86
- to make someone run away or *flee. ቓ178

chase out:

- to make someone run away or *flee. ቓ178

chase:

- to *attack people and make them run away and *flee.

- black *pieces of burnt wood that become red
when burning. ቓ1
- clothes that you *wear over other clothes when it
is cold. ቓ31
- *laws in the Bible where God says what people
must do.

commit adultery:

- when a married man or woman has sex with
someone *else.

cherub-angels:

complain:

chest:

completely:

- *servants or *soldiers of God who have *wings
and *swords.
- the front part of your body *between your arms,
where your heart is. ቓ32

chief priests:

- the *leaders of the people who worked for God. ቓ8

chief-steward:

- the *leader of the workers who bring the wine or
food to people who eat.

choir:

- to say you are not happy because something is
wrong.
- everything to the end, nothing is *left out. ቓ176

congregation:

- the *believers or the *church in a town or place.

consecrate:

- to give someone or something to God, so that He
can use it in a *special way.
- to give yourself to God, so that He can use you in
a *special way.

- a group of people who sing together.

continue:

- to take the one that you want, or do what you
think is best.

coral:

choose:

- going on and on and not stopping.
- a beautiful and colourful stone *found in the sea.

chose:

cover:

chosen:

crawl:

Christians:

creeping animals:

church:

cross:

- today I *choose and take the one that I want,
yesterday I *chose.
- after I *choose and take the one that I want,
I have chosen it.
- people who *believe in Jesus *Christ and tell
other people about Him.
- all the people who *believe in Jesus and
*worship Him.

- to put something over something *else so that
you can not see what is *underneath. ቓ35
- not to walk, but to lie down on the *stomach and
move forward. ቓ123
- animals like snakes that do not walk on legs but
move on the *ground. ቓ127
- 2 wooden poles like a + on *which *Christ died
to *forgive all our *sins. ቓ23
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*crowd±*earthquake
- 2 wooden poles like a + on *which they killed
people. ቓ23

crowd:

- a lot of people together.

crown:

- the beautiful hat of a *king or *queen made of
gold and *jewels. ቓ27
- the hat of a *king. ቓ22

crucified:

- to kill a person by hanging him on a *cross. ቓ23

destroy:

- to break something down so that there is nothing
*left over. ቓ103
- to kill the people and break everything. ቓ103

destroyed:

- when the people were killed and everything was
broken down. ቓ103

different:

- not the same, or some of these and some of the
others.

crucify:

difficult:

cruel:

dig:

- to kill a person by hanging him on a *cross. ቓ23
- doing bad things to someone and not feeling sorry
for him.

cunning:

- something that is hard to do, it is not easy. ቓ87
- to make a hole in the *ground.

disappear:

- when you *could see something before, but later
you can not see it anymore, it is gone.

- *clever and bad like a *thief who wants to
steal.

disciple:

- to *suffer a lot, like drinking a cup of very bitter
*poison.

disciples:

cup of suffering:

curse:

- when God says He will make bad things happen to
someone or something.

curtain:

- a big *piece of *material that people hang in
front of a window or *holy place. ቓ3

- someone who learns from his *teacher and does
what the teacher says.
- the first *believers who *followed Jesus and
learned from Him. ቓ91

disobey:

- not listening to someone, you don’t do what he says.

dove:

- a bird like a *pigeon. ቓ147

darkness:

draw lots:

daughter:

drew lots:

- where there is no light, you can not see anything.
ቓ57
- the girl child of a father and mother. ቓ177

daughter-in-law:

- your daughter-in-law is the woman who is
married to your *son.

day of the Lord:

- Sunday.

death:

- how people asked their *gods to show them who
did something wrong.

- how people asked their *gods to show them who
did something wrong.
- something that people did to see who *would win
something.

drink-offering:

- an *offering of wine, *olive oil or water that
people gave to God.

- to be dead, after someone has died. ቓ55

drown:

- to think about what you want to do and *choose
to do it. ቓ41

drunk:

decide:

defeat:

- when *soldiers win a *war *against another
*land, *king or *army.
- when God wins *against his *enemies.

descendants:

- the children and families who are born from the
same father.

desert:

- a big, dry, hot place with lots of sand and very
little water. ቓ136

desire:

- to want something very much.

- to go down into water and not come up again, and
die. ቓ160
- when someone has had too much wine to drink
and doesn’t *know what he is doing.

dust:

- very small *pieces of sand that come from the
*ground. ቓ50

eagle:

- a very big and strong bird. ቓ153

earth:

- the world, the *land and sea. ቓ172

earthquake:

- when the *earth *shakes and houses and walls
fall down. ቓ103
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*east±*forgive
east:

fast:

eastern:

fault:

- the side where the sun comes up in the morning.
ቓ180
- the side where the sun comes up in the morning.
ቓ180

Elijah:

- when people do not eat or drink for a few days,
to *pray.

- something that is wrong or a *sin that someone
has done.
- something that is wrong.

- a *prophet from the *Old Testament.

fear:

- another person or other things.

feast:

- to *respect God, *obey and *worship Him.

else:

- when people come together to thank God because
He has helped them.

empty:

- when there is nothing in it. ቓ93

enemies:

- people who hate you or fight *against you.

enjoy:

- to like doing something, to be happy with it.

enough:

fell:

- today I fall to the *ground to *pray, yesterday I
fell. ቓ17
- today something falls to the *ground, yesterday it
fell. ቓ81

- when you do not want any more or there does not
have to be any more.

fever:

- to live with God *forever, it will never stop.

field:

eternal life:

Euphrates River:

- the biggest river in *western Asia, near Babylonia. ⛠1

Eve:

- this name *means ‘living’.

- when your body becomes very hot because you
are sick.
- *land outside a town, there are no houses, only
grass and animals. ቓ139
- *land where *farmers *sow *wheat or *plant
other plants. ቓ81

even:

fig:

evening:

finish:

exchange money:

flame:

expanse:

flee:

- also or more than the other.

- a *fruit that is red and soft on the inside. ቓ73

- at the end of the day when the sun is down and it
becomes dark. ቓ57

- when the *Jews gave their *Roman money and
*got *Jewish money to pay at the *temple.
- a big space with something like a round roof that
you can not see. ቓ172

explain:

- to help someone understand something.

faith:

- to *believe in God and *know that He will help you.

faithful:

- to do what you said you *would do, people can
*believe and *trust you.
- to keep on *serving God and not *sin or
*worship *idols.

false:

- to go on and stop after you have done everything
that you had to do. ቓ39
- part of a fire, the red, warm air that comes out of
something that burns. ቓ10
- to run away or try to *escape. ቓ178

flood:

- lots of water that comes down and overflows
houses and everything. ቓ95

follow:

- to learn from a *teacher and do what he says and
does.

follow:

- to walk or run *behind or after someone. ቓ179

follower:

- a person who *believes in Jesus and *follows
Him.

- something that is a *lie or someone who is not
talking the *truth.

forefathers:

- when there is no food to eat because it has not
rained for a long time.

forever:

famine:

farm animals:

- animals that people can buy to work for them,
like cows and donkeys. ቓ139

- the first fathers of the *grandfathers of a *tribe
or *nation.
- it will go on and on, it will never stop.

forgive:

- when God *decides not to *punish people for the
*sins that they have done.
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*found±*guilty
found:

- today I find something, yesterday I found it.

fox:

- a *wild animal as big as a dog. ቓ132

got up:

- today you stand or get up, yesterday you got up.
ቓ49

grab:

- to take someone or something *quickly and hold
on to it.

foxes:

- *wild animals as big as dogs. ቓ132

friendly:

grace:

fruit:

gracious:

furnace:

grandchildren:

further:

grave:

- to smile at someone and be happy to see and help
him.
- food or *seeds that *grow on some *plants or
trees. ቓ170
- a very hot *oven with fire in it. ቓ114

- the love of God for *sinful people who do not
*deserve his love.
- when God is good to people who do not *deserve
his love.

- the children of your children.

- far, to go on longer. ቓ156

Galilee:

- the *province in the *north of *Israel, where
Nazareth is. ⛠4

Garden of Eden:

- the *garden of God where there is always a lot of
*fruit.

garden:

- a place where you *plant and *grow flowers,
*fruit trees or *vegetables. ቓ76

gate:

- a big door that people can go *through. ቓ99, 108
- a big door where people went into or out of a city. ቓ99
- where people came into a city and talked together
about *important things. ቓ99

- a place where they *bury the body of a dead
person.

graves:

- places where they *bury the bodies of dead people.

great grandchildren:

- the children of your *grandchildren.

Greek:

- someone who comes from the *land of Greece
and speaks the Greek language.
- the language of the people who live in Greece.
The *New Testament was *written in Greek.

greet:

- say hello or goodbye to someone.

grew:

- when something became bigger and stronger.

generation:

grind:

gentile:

grinding-stone:

gentiles:

ground:

glorify:

guard:

- the people who are living now are this generation,
their children are the next generation.
- a person who was not a *Jew and was not
*circumcised.
- people who were not *Jews and were not
*circumcised.

- to break *seeds into fine *flour for baking bread.
ቓ87
- a big stone that they use to *grind *wheat to
make *flour. ቓ87
- the sand outside where people walk or *plant
flowers and trees. ቓ75

- to give *glory to God and show that He is *King
over all of us. ቓ17

goat:

- an animal as big as a sheep. ቓ137

God of *Israel:

- when a *soldier looks out for the *enemy or looks
to see that no one goes *through a door or *gate.
ቓ57
- when a *soldier must make sure that someone
does not run away. ቓ57

- the *real *living God who *saved his people,
the *Israelites.

guests:

- an *idol that people made and *prayed to. ቓ25

guilt-offering:

god:

gods:

- *idols that people made and *prayed to. ቓ25

Good News:

- the *message that God loves all people and that
Jesus died to *forgive their *sins.

- people who *visit you at home or come to your
*feast.
- a *gift to God when a person said he had done
wrong and asked God to *forgive him.

guilty:

- when a person has done something wrong, he is
not *innocent.
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*harvest±*invite
harvest:

humiliate:

head:

hunger:

heal:

hungry:

heap:

hungry:

heaven:

hunter:

- to cut off all the *wheat or *barley when it is
*ripe. ቓ83
- *leader, first, most *important. ቓ120

- to say or do bad things to someone to make him
feel and look bad.
- when someone had no food to eat.

- to make a sick person better, to make him
*healthy. ቓ177
- lots of stones or things on top of each other. ቓ86
- the *sky, sun, moon, stars and everything above
us. ቓ57

heaven:

- where the *throne of God is, where his *angels
*worship Him.

Hebrews:

- *Israelites, the people of God in the
*Old Testament. ⛠2

- to want food because you have not eaten for a
long time.
- when you have not eaten for a long time.
- someone who *shoots or *catches *wild animals.

hurt:

- to have pain, or when someone has *beaten you.
ቓ52

husband:

- the man of a woman, his *wife. ቓ66
- the man who is married to a woman, his *wife.
ቓ66

hid:

hypocritical:

hide:

idols:

Holy City:

image:

- when someone went to a place where other people
*could not see him.
- to put something away so that people can not
find it.
- Jerusalem.

holy day:

- a *special day that *belongs to God when people
may not work.

holy:

- God is holy, He does not have any *sin or *faults,
He is *greater than everyone.
- someone or something that *belongs only to God,
He can use it in a *special way.

Holy Spirit:

- God who talks to people and helps them to *know
his *truth, you can not see Him.

honour:

- *respect and *worship.
- to *respect something or someone and to show
that he is good and *important.

hope:

- to wait for the things that God has *promised,
that will come.
- to wish that something *would happen,
something that you want to happen.

house of the Lord:

- the place where people *worshipped God in the
*Old Testament. ቓ7

human:

- a person, a man or a woman. ቓ179

humble:

- you tell people that you are good *while you are
bad.
- *false *gods that *gentiles made and *prayed to.
ቓ25

- a *statue or picture that looked like a person or
something. ቓ25

immediately:

- now, not later.

important:

- a person who can tell other people what they
must do.
- people who can tell other people what they must do.
- something or someone that you think about all
the time and don’t forget.
- something that is better and *greater that you
love more than all the others.

important leader:

- a person who tells other people what to do and
they must listen to him.

impure:

- not as God wants it, not good, clean or *holy,
but full of *sin.

inherit:

- to get the money and things of your *parents
after they have died.

innocent:

- when a person did not do anything wrong.
- when a person has not done anything wrong,
he is not *guilty.

invite:

- to think and show that you are not *important.

- to ask a person to come to you, your home or
*feast.
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*island±*lied
island:

- a small *piece of *land with sea *around it. ቓ180

Israel:

- the *country of Canaan, later named *Israel. ⛠2
- the *ground, the dry parts of the world, not the
sea. ቓ98
- the *ground, the dry parts where the sea stops.

- the *land that God gave to his people in the
*Old Testament. ⛠2

land of Israel:

- a place with strong walls where *guards keep bad
people and *prisoners. ቓ51

laugh at:

jail:

jar:

- the *country *which God gave to his people in
the *Old Testament. ⛠2
- to make someone feel very bad when you say: ‘ha ha’.

- a bottle made of *clay to keep food or water in.
ቓ39

law:

- the *province in the *south of *Israel, where
Jerusalem is. ⛠2

laws of Moses:

- when God *decides who has done right and who
has done wrong.

laws:

Judah:

judge:

judges:

- the *leaders of the people of *Israel in the time
before they had a *king.

keep quiet:

- when you don’t speak or make a *noise.

King:

- God is King over all, everyone must *serve and
*worship Him.
- Jesus will come again to be King over all,
everyone will *bow down in front of Him.

king of Israel:

- the *ruler of the people of God in the
*Old Testament. ቓ27

- a *rule that a *king has made, everyone must do
what the law says.
- the *rules that God gave to his people in the
*Old Testament.
- the *rules that God gave to his people in the
*Old Testament.
- the *rules that God gave to his people that say
how they must live.

leader:

- a person who leads other people and tells them
what they must do. ቓ120, 136

leaders:

- people who lead other people and tell them what
they must do. ቓ120, 136, 140, 157

leaders of the Jews:

- the *important people who told the *Israelites
what they had to do.

leave:

- to go away from a person or from something.
- to go away or let something stay *behind, you
don’t take it with you. ቓ178

king of the Jews:

- the *ruler of the people of God in the
*Old Testament. ቓ27

knelt:

leaves:

knew:

left over:

know God:

left:

Lamb of God:

letter:

lamb:

Levites:

- when you went down onto your *knees like
someone who *prayed. ቓ16
- today I *know, I have seen it or learned about it,
yesterday I knew.
- to *believe in God, to be sure that He will *save
and help you.
- the *Son of God who died because of our *sins,
like a sheep that was *sacrificed. ቓ22
- a *young or baby sheep. ቓ139

lamp:

- a *bowl with oil that can burn, to give light. ቓ6, 112

land:

- a *country, like Egypt or Arabia. ⛠1
- part of a *country.
- the *country of *Israel *which God gave to his
people. ⛠2

- the small green parts on the *branches of a tree.
ቓ171
- the ones that did not go away or *disappear, they
are *still there.
- when you went away from something, you did not
take it, it stayed *behind. ቓ178
- a *message that a person *writes and sends to
someone *else. ቓ13
- the people from the *Levi *tribe, only they
*could work at the *temple.

lie:

- saying something that is not *true, it did not or
will not happen.

lied:

- saying something that is not *true, it did not or
will not happen.
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*lies±*news
lies:

message:

life:

messengers:

- something that some people say, but it is not
*true, it is *false.

- *really living *forever, it will never stop.
- the time that you live on *earth, from your
*birth *until you die.
- to live with God and *serve Him.

lightning:

- the *bright light that shines in the *sky when it
rains and *thunders. ቓ159

live right, in the right way:

- doing things that God wants you to do.

lose:

- when you had something, but now you do not
have it anymore, it is gone.

lost:

- to be far away from God and not to have
*eternal life.
- when you don’t *know where you are or where
to go.

- the words of God that a *prophet or someone tells
people.
- people who tell the *message of God to other
people.

Messiah:

- the *Hebrew name for *Christ, the *anointed
One, the *Son of God.

middle of the night:

- very late at night, 12 o’clock.

middle:

- *between 2 or more things, your body is in the
middle of your 2 arms. ቓ32

miracle:

- a wonderful thing that God can do.

mist:

- *clouds that come down to the *ground, it is
*difficult to see *through them.

mock:

- to *laugh at a person and make him feel bad.

loudly:

Moses:

man:

Mount Zion:

- not soft, people can hear a person who *shouts
loudly from far away.

- the word man *means ‘*ground’.

Mara:

- a man of God in the *Old Testament, God gave
his *laws to him.
- the name of the *mountain on *which the city of
Jerusalem was built.

- the name Mara *means ‘*sad’ or ‘bitter’.

mountain:

- it *means she will always have to listen to the
man and do what he says.

mourn:

- a *peace-offering to God, people who gave it
*could eat some of the meat.

murder:

master:

meal-offering:

mean:

- what people must understand by what you say.

meaning:

- where the *ground is not flat, it goes up high. ቓ156

- to be *sad and cry because something bad has
happened or someone has died. ቓ50
- to kill another person when there was no *war.

music:

- beautiful *sounds that hearing people listen to
when they sing and dance. ቓ71

- what it says, what people must understand.

myrrh:

- what people had to understand by what someone
said.

naked:

meant:

measure:

- these 2 to 3 measures were about 80 to 120 litres.

meet:

- going to see someone or coming together to talk.
ቓ120

melt:

- when something gets so hot that it becomes soft
and flows like water. ቓ114

- *good-smelling *medicine that women also used
on their *skin.

- when you have no clothes on and people can see
your body. ቓ45

Naomi:

- the name Naomi *means happy.

nation:

- the people from a *country or *land.

nations:

- the people from *countries or *lands.

merciful:

neck:

message:

news:

- to help people who can not help themselves.
- the *Good News that God loves all people and
that Jesus died to *forgive their *sins.

- the part of your body under your head. ቓ32
- things they tell about something that happened
not long before.
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*noise±*preach
noise:

- the *loud *sounds that people can hear from far
away.

noon:

- the *middle of the day, 12 o’clock.

- when there is no one who wants to fight *against
you.

Perez:

- Perez was the child of Tamar and Judah. He was
an *important man.

not matter:

perfect:

not really:

perfume:

- it does not make a *difference, you will *accept
it, anyway.
- not *true, it did not or will not happen.

not true:

- to be *completely right with no *faults or
anything wrong.
- *olive oil *mixed with *plants, it had a beautiful
*smell.

- it is a *lie, not what God says, it did not or will
not happen.

Pharisees:

- to listen to a *law or a person and do what he says.

pick up barley:

- a *special *gift that people give to God to thank
Him or *pray to Him. ቓ1

piece:

- a *leader of *soldiers or *guards. ቓ56

pieces:

- people who work for the *king or *government.
ቓ38

pierce:

- the first part of the Bible, it was *written in the
*Hebrew language. ቓ119

Pilate:

obey:

offering:

officer:

officials:

Old Testament:

Omega:

- the last *letter of the *Greek *alphabet, like Z.

onyx stones:

- beautiful black and white stones that cost a lot of
money.

oppress:

- to do bad things to someone who is weak and can
not fight back.

orphans:

- children who do not have a father or mother.

ostrich:

- a group of *Jews who tried to do everything that
the *laws of Moses say.

- to take the *barley that *fell onto the *ground
*which the workers did not take.
- part, a piece of a tree is a part of it. ቓ140
- small parts that are *left over after something is
broken. ቓ103
- to put a *sword or *spear into someone or
something.
- the *Roman *governor in *Israel in the time of
Jesus.

plant:

- something that *grows out of the *ground, like a
flower. ቓ166
- something that *grows out of the *ground, like a tree.
- to put *seeds or *plants into the *ground to
*grow. ቓ80

plants:

- things that *grow out of the *ground, like
flowers. ቓ166

- a very big bird that can not fly.

potter:

- a hot box made of *iron or *clay to cook or bake
food in. ቓ88

pour:

- a *bull that has been *emasculated and is used to
work for people. ቓ79

praise:

oven:

ox:

parents:

- your mother and father are your parents.

Passover:

- a *feast to remember how God *saved his people
when He *brought them out of Egypt.

patient:

- when you don’t get angry or *discouraged *quickly.

peace:

- to feel near God when He takes away all your
*sins and worries.

- a person who makes pots from *clay. ቓ39
- to make water, wine or something flow out of a
cup or a *bowl. ቓ72
- to say someone is wonderful and good.
- to tell *Christ how wonderful and good He is and
to *worship Him. ቓ16
- to tell God how wonderful and good He is and to
*worship Him. ቓ16

pray:

- talk to God and ask Him for help. ቓ16
- to ask an *idol or one of the *gods for help. ቓ16

preach:

- to tell people about God and *explain what his
words *mean.
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*prepare±*respect
prepare:

- to get something ready before the time or before
you do something.

pretend:

- to make it look as if you are doing something,
but you are not *really doing it.

priests:

- people who worked for God and *served Him. ቓ9

prisoner:

- a person who is in *jail or in *prison. ቓ51

punish:

- to make someone *suffer because he has
done wrong or to make him stop doing it.
ቓ54
- to make someone *suffer because people think
that he has done wrong. ቓ54
- to make someone *suffer.

pure:

- clean, good, as God wants it.
- very good and clean.

prisoners:

purified:

promise to God:

purify:

- people who have been *caught by *enemies and
have to live in another *land.

- to tell God that you will do something for Him.

promise:

- the things that God said He *would do for someone.
- to say that you will do something or that you are
speaking the *truth, people can *believe you.
- when God said He *would do something for
someone.
- your words when you say that people can
*believe you.

prophet:

- a man of God who tells people what God says. ቓ16

Prophet:

- took away everything that was bad, *sinful,
*impure or dirty.

- when the *Jews washed their hands in a *special
way before they ate. ቓ18

purple robe:

- a long dress or *coat with a *purple colour that
*kings *wore. ቓ30

question:

- to ask something, like: ‘What is your name?’

quiet:

- when you don’t speak or make a *noise.

Rabbi:

- a *teacher who helps people understand the
things of God.

- the Man that God *would send to come and
*save the *people of God.

Rachel and Leah:

- men and women of God who tell people what God
says. ቓ16

ram’s-horn:

- to help someone, keep him *safe and stop his
*enemies. ቓ57

rape:

- a person who helped the poor people in his family.

real life:

- to be thankful because you or someone has done
something good.
- to think that you are better than other people.

realise:

prophets:

protect:

protector:
proud:

province of Galilee:

- part of the *land in the *north of *Israel, where
Nazareth is. ⛠4

province of Judah:

- the *wives of Jacob, they had a lot of children
and their children became *important people.
- the *horn of a *ram *goat, they blew it like a
*trumpet. ቓ64
- when a man has sex with a woman after she has
said ‘no’ and she tries to stop him.
- *really living *forever with God, it will never
stop.

- to see or *begin to understand something.

really:

- *true, not a *lie, more than others.

rebel:

- when a person is *stubborn and does not want to
listen to God.

- the *southern part of *Israel, where Jerusalem is.
⛠2

receive:

- part of the *land in the *south of *Israel, where
Jerusalem is. ⛠4

rejoice:

province of Judea:

province:

- part of a *country or *land. ቓ180

psalm:

- a *song that people sing to *praise God or to
*pray to Him.

- to get something, to take what someone gives you.
ቓ38
- to be happy and *praise God and sing to Him.
- to be happy and sing and dance.

respect:

- to show someone that he is *important to you and
you listen to him.

*rest±*servants
rest:

sad:

ribs:

safe:

righteous:

safely:

ripe:

sail:

rise:

sandals:

- to stop working or to lie down or sleep. ቓ51
- the thin bones *around your *breast that
*protect your heart.
- what people are like when God has *forgiven
their *sins and they *live in the right way.
- when *fruit on a tree or *seeds are big and ready
to eat. ቓ171
- to stand up or go up.

rocks:

- when you are not happy, you want to cry. ቓ50
- to be *alive and well, you don’t have to worry
about *danger.
- to be *alive and well, you don’t have to worry
about *danger.
- to ride on a *boat that moves forward when the
wind blows. ቓ96
- shoes that you put onto your feet that are open at
the top. ቓ30

- very big stones. ቓ133

sapphire:

- the people from the city of Rome who *oppressed
the people of *Israel in the time of Jesus.

satisfied:

Romans:

roots:

- the parts of a *plant under the *ground that
make it stand strong. ቓ168

rope:

- a strong thin *piece of *material that people use
to *tie things together. ቓ72

royal:

- the things that *belong to a *king or *queen are
royal. ቓ27

rule:

- when a *king or *leader tells his people what
they must do. ቓ27
- when God is *King over all people.
- when He tells people what they must do and they
must listen to Him.
- when the *leader or *king of the people tells
them what to do. ቓ27

ruled:

- when a *king or *leader told his people what
they had to do.

Sabbath day:

- the *holy, 7th day of the week, when the
*Israelites had to *rest from their work.

sack-cloth:

- a very *expensive blue *gemstone, you can see
*through it.
- to be happy and *accept something.

save:

- to help someone stay *alive.
- when God *forgives people’s *sins and gives
them *eternal life.
- when God or someone helps you when you have
big problems.
- when God takes all the *believers to *heaven to
be with Him *forever.

saved:

- when God *forgave people’s *sins and gave them
*eternal life.

seamen:

- men who work on a *boat at sea. ቓ96

seaweed:

- a long *plant that *grows in the sea. ቓ161

secret:

- something that most people do not *know,
only a few people know about it.

seed:

- *grains that can *grow if you *sow them into the
*ground or *plant them. ቓ80
- *wheat or *barley *grains that can *grow if you
*sow them into the *ground. ቓ80

- a dress made of *rough *material that people put
on to show that they were *sad. ቓ50

selfish:

- a *gift that people give to God to thank Him or to
*pray to Him.
- to give an *offering to God to thank Him or to
*pray to Him. ቓ1, 10
- what *Christ did when He gave his *life to
*forgive our *sins. ቓ23

sell:

- to give a *gift to God to thank Him or *pray to
Him. ቓ1

servants:

sacrifice:

sacrifice offering:

- to think only of yourself and not worry about
other people or help them.
- to give something to a person and he gives you
money for it. ቓ41

servant:

- someone who works for another person. ቓ29
- someone who works for God and *serves Him,
like a *priest.
- people who work for God and *serve Him.

*serve±*Spirit of *Christ
serve:

sinners:

sew:

sins:

- to *believe in God and do what He says.
- to *pray to an *image or *idol.
- to make or *repair clothes, or work on *material
with a *needle and *thread. ቓ37

shade:

- where you are away from the light of the sun,
like under a tree. ቓ102

shake:

- to push and pull something. When I shake an
apple tree, the apples fall down.

- people who *sin and do wrong *against the
*laws of God.
- bad things that people do *which God hates.

sir:

- when you speak to an *important man, you say
‘sir’ to him. ቓ29

skin:

- the thin outside part of an animal that they used
to *cover things or to make *leather.
- the thin outside part of your body. ቓ36

shear:

skull:

shelter:

sky:

shepherd:

slave:

- to cut off the *wool of sheep.

- the bone *around a person’s *brain or head. ቓ55

- a few *branches of a tree put together to give
*shade. ቓ92
- a person who takes *care of sheep in the *field.
ቓ138

Shepherd:

- God who *cares for the *believers like a
*shepherd cares for his sheep.

shone:

- today the light shines, yesterday it shone.

- above us, where the *clouds, sun and stars are.
ቓ57

- someone who *belonged to another person and
had to work for him. ቓ29
- someone who is not free, he must always do what
others tell him to do.

snow:

- soft white ice that falls from the *sky like rain
when it is very cold.

shook:

sold:

shoulders:

soldier:

- today I shake something, I push and pull it a few
times, yesterday I shook it.
- the top parts of your arms, to the left and right of
your *neck. ቓ32

shout:

- when you gave something to a person and he gave
you money for it. ቓ41
- a man who can fight and go to *war. ቓ60

soldiers:

- people who can fight and go to *war. ቓ60

- to speak very *loudly so that people can hear you
from far away.

Son of God:

- to speak very hard so that people can hear you
from far away.

Son of man:

- the way that Deaf people talk with their hands.
ቓ52

song:

- shiny white *metal that they use as money or to
make *jewellery. ቓ115

soon:

shout loudly:

signs:

silver:

- the Boy Child of God the Father, the Son is also
God.
- another name for *Christ, the *Son of God, who
became man. ቓ22
- the words that people sing when they *praise God
or ask Him for help.
- not long from now, in a short time.

sin:

sound:

since:

spear:

- bad things that people do *which God hates.

- from that time.

sinful people:

- people who are bad, doing things *which God hates.

sinful:

- things that are bad, *which God hates.

sinned:

- when someone has done bad things *which God
hates.

- something that hearing people can hear.
- a long *piece of wood or *iron with a sharp
*point that a *soldier can *throw. ቓ61

special:

- not the same as other things, they are better or
more important.
Spirit of *Christ:
- God who talks to people and helps them to *know
his *truth, you can not see Him.
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*Spirit of God±*thieves
Spirit of God:

- God who talks to people and helps them to *know
his *truth, you can not see Him.
- God who talks to people and helps them to *know
what his *truth is.
- God, but we can not see Him.

Spirit:

- God who talks to people and helps them to *know
his *truth, you can not see Him.

Spirits of God:

stream:

- a small river. ቓ126

street:

- the road where people walk or ride. ቓ100

strength:

- the power that someone has that makes him strong.

succeed:

- to win or do what you wanted to do.

suddenly:

- when something happens *quickly, when you did
not think it *would happen.

- God who talks to people and helps them to *know
his *truth, you can not see Him.

suffer:

- things that are *important to God and not
*important to your body or this world.

suffering:

spiritual:

spit:

- to blow out the water and slime that is in your
mouth.
- to blow out the water and things in your mouth.

spoke:

- today I talk or speak, yesterday I spoke. ቓ52

sponge:

- having pain or worry because you have big
problems. ቓ50
- having pain or worry because you have big
problems. ቓ50

summer:

- the time of year when it is very hot. ቓ171

surprise:

- when you did not think that something *would
happen, but then it happened.

- a soft *piece of *material or *plant that can hold
water.

swallow:

- the time of the year after *winter, when flowers
and new *leaves start to come out. ቓ169

sweat:

- 60 stadioi were about 11 kilometres. ቓ6

sword:

- a *stick that *shepherds use when they look after
sheep. ቓ138

Tarshish:

- the person who brings the wine or food to the
people who are eating.

taste:

spring:

stadioi:
staff:

steward:

stick:

- a thin *piece of wood. ቓ31

still:

- when something does not stop, it goes on.

stood:

- to make your food go from your mouth down to
your *stomach when you eat.
- the salty water that comes from the *skin on your
body when you are hot or *afraid.
- a long *knife that *soldiers use when they fight.
ቓ60
- a city that was near the *land of Spain, far away
from Nineveh.
- if you put sugar or *honey into your mouth, it
tastes sweet.

teacher:

- a person who helps people understand, he teaches
them.

- today I stand, yesterday I stood. ቓ92

teachers of the Laws:

- strong winds that blow and *destroy everything.
ቓ160

tears:

- not *turning to the left or the right, like the line
of a *plumb-line. ቓ43

temple-ground:

storm:

straight:

stranger:

- someone who comes from another *land or city,
whom people don’t *know.
- someone who stays in another *country or city,
not with his own people.
- someone who was not a *Jew but stayed with the
people of God.

- *Jews who *taught the people about the *laws of
Moses.
- the water drops that come out of your eyes when
you cry.
- the place next to the *temple where women and
*gentiles *could come. ቓ7

test:

- to look at someone to see if he is good *enough or
doing what is right.

thieves:

- people who steal and take things from other people.
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*thirsty±*voice
thirsty:

tree of life:

thorn branch:

tremble:

thorn-bush:

trouble:

- to need water because you have not had anything
to drink for a long time.
- a sharp *point of a *thorn-bush that can *sting
and *hurt you. ቓ22
- a *plant with sharp *points that can *sting and
*hurt you. ቓ164

thought:

- today I think, yesterday I thought.

thresh:

- when workers take the *seeds out of the *barley
or *wheat *plants. ቓ86

threshing-floor:

- someone who eats the *fruit of this tree has
*eternal life.
- when your body *shakes when it is cold or you
are *afraid.
- big problems.

true:

- something that God says is right or *real, it is not
a *lie.
- something that has *really happened, it is not
a *lie.

true life:

- to live with God *forever, it will never stop.

- a place where they *took the *barley or *wheat
*seeds out of the *plants. ቓ85

trumpet:

- today I *throw a stone at you, yesterday I threw
a stone. ቓ110

trust:

- the beautiful chair that a *king sits on. ቓ27

truth:

threw:

throne:

through:

- to start at one side and go to the other side.
ቓ99
- when God talks to a person but He uses someone
*else to say it.

- something that they blew to *warn people or to
make *music. ቓ65
- to *know that a person speaks the *truth and
will help you like he said.
- what God says or what *really happened, it is not
a *lie.

turn your face:

- when you don’t want to look at someone and don’t
want to listen to him.

throw away:

turn around:

throw:

understanding:

- when you don’t keep something, you don’t want it
anymore. ቓ110
- when I throw a stone at you, it goes from my hand
to you. ቓ110

thunder:

- when I was walking *towards you, but stop and
walk away from you.
- to *know what is right and what is wrong.

unimportant:

- something that you forget *quickly, you don’t
think about it.

- the very *loud *sound when it rains and there is
*lightning in the *sky. ቓ159

until:

- to put *ropes *around something or a person so
that he can not go away. ቓ84

upset:

- how you feel when you have worked very hard, or
run far, or want to sleep. ቓ87

valley:

- a big *grave where they can *bury more than
one dead person. ቓ24

valuable:

- the part in your mouth that can move to help you
talk or eat. ቓ131

vinegar:

- when you pulled on 2 sides of something and it
*broke. ቓ176

voice:

tie:

tired:

tomb:

tongue:

tore:

touch:

- to put your hand or finger onto something. ቓ52

- the time from the *beginning to now.
- the time to the end when something stops.
- to be angry or *sad because something bad has
happened.
- flat *land *between *mountains and *hills.
ቓ158
- something that is *worth a lot or costs a lot of
money. ቓ117
- grape *juice that is old and *tastes very *sour
like a lemon.
- the *sound that a hearing person makes with his
mouth when he talks or sings.
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*wake up±*Zion
wake up:

- to stop sleeping, to open your eyes.

war:

- when *soldiers fight *against *enemy soldiers
and they kill each other. ቓ62

wives:

- the women who are married to men, their
*husbands. ቓ34

woman:

- the word woman *means ‘comes from a man’.

wave:

womb:

We:

wool:

wear:

Word of God:

wedding:

Word:

- the water in the sea that goes up and down near
the *beach. ቓ160
- this *means God in *heaven with his *holy
*angels.

- to put on clothes or *jewellery and keep it on for
some time. ቓ34
- a *feast when a man and a woman get married.

weeds:

- the place where a baby *grows in a woman when
she is *pregnant. ቓ72
- the hair of a sheep, people use it to make clothes.
ቓ138
- the Bible or the things that God said in the
*Old Testament.
- another name for *Christ because God *spoke
*through Him.

- bad *plants that do not have good *fruit.
ቓ163

worms:

- wheat *plants or *seeds that they *grind to make
bread. ቓ83

worship:

- that, what or that one.

worship idols:

- a short time.
- when, at the same time.

worth:

wheat:

which:

- small *insects, some eat *plants or *fruit, some
eat meat. ቓ123
- to *pray to an *idol or *false *god. ቓ25
- to *pray to God, to *praise and *serve Him. ቓ16
- to *pray to *idols or *false *gods and think they
will help you. ቓ25

while:

whip:

- a long *piece of *rope used to *beat someone.

widow:

- a woman whose *husband has died.

wife:

- the woman of her man, her *husband. ቓ34
- the woman who is married to a man, her
*husband. ቓ34

wild animals:

- is how much something *means to you or how
much you must pay to get it.

worthless:

- something that is no good, you can *throw it
away. ቓ110

wound:

- to *beat or *hurt a person badly.

write:

- to take a pen and put words into a book or onto
something. ቓ47

- animals that live in the *field, like lions and
bucks. ቓ134

written:

- a place where people *trample grapes to get the
*juice to make wine. ቓ77

wrote:

wine-press:

winter:

- the time of year when it is very cold.

wisdom:

- to *know what God wants and love doing what
He says. ቓ175

wise:

- to *know what God wants and to love doing what
He says. ቓ175

witness:

- someone who *saw or heard what happened and
can tell it to other people. ቓ24

- when someone put down words into a book or
*letter with a pen. ቓ47
- when someone put down words into a book or
*letter with a pen. ቓ47

yet:

- up to that time.

yoke:

- a pole on someone’s *neck to show that he is a
*prisoner and *oppressed. ቓ140

young:

- not old. ቓ132

Zion:

- the city of Jerusalem.
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